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ABSTRACT
Lake Orta experienced for a few decades a unique history of chronic pollution, with extreme changes in pH and copper concentration.
Currently, the lake has recovered to its almost pristine oligotrophic conditions, but its sediments still preserve the record of all the
changes that happened since the establishment of the first polluting factories in the 1920s, through to the liming activities in 19891990, and to the recovery phase that is still going on. Here we review the current knowledge for Lake Orta regarding rotifers, a diverse
component of the zooplankton of the lake, through studies on living organisms and on their resting stages accumulated in the sediments.
We also report a brief review of what is known in general on the effects of changes in pH and copper concentration on rotifers at the
population, species and community level, providing expectations for such effects on the rotifers of Lake Orta. Then, we conclude our
review with a perspective on the potential use of rotifers hatched from the resting stages in the sediment of Lake Orta with the description
of experiments that can be performed in the future in the framework of resurrection ecology, in order to understand the mechanisms of
past and future changes in the environment.
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Resting stages, subfossil remains, and other traces of
organisms living in the water column accumulate in the
sediment at the bottom of water bodies and may represent
an archive of past changes, to be used to predict the future
(Orsini et al., 2013; Taranu et al., 2015). Such biological
archives in the sediments can be used when the history of
past changes in the water body is well documented, and
Lake Orta in Northern Italy represents one such model environment. Lake Orta has been an emblematic case of industrial pollution by heavy metals and acidifying
compounds, and it became the largest acidified deep lake
in the world (Calderoni and Tartari, 2001). Located in the
subalpine region, Lake Orta is a deep (max depth: 143 m),
oligotrophic, monomictic lake (Bonacina, 2001). It became chronically polluted after a rayon factory was established at the southern end of the lake in 1926,
discharging huge amounts of copper and ammonium sulfate into the water (Calderoni et al., 1990; Bonacina and
Baudo, 2001). The biochemical oxidation of N-NH4
caused nitrate (N-NO3) accumulation and a strong decrease in the pH of the lake, which was poorly buffered
due to the acidic geology of the catchment. Immediately
after the discharge started, most living organisms disappeared from the lake (Monti, 1930; Bonacina, 2001).
Since the onset of pollution, copper concentration in

the water column kept increasing. The low pH values of
the water column helped in keeping high levels of copper
and other toxic heavy metals (Calderoni and Tartari,
2001). During this second phase, a species-poor community characterised the plankton, mainly composed of Cyclops abyssorum (copepod), Hexarthra fennica (rotifer),
and Coccomyxa minor (green alga), whereas fish and benthic animals were still almost absent (Vollenweider, 1963;
Bonacina, 1970).
From 1958 on, copper was recovered from the factory
effluent prior to discharge into the lake. Ammonium discharge stopped in 1980 when a law regulating discharge
of industrial wastes into freshwater environments was established in Italy. Liming activities were performed in
May 1989-June 1990 and resulted in a rapid improvement
of the chemical conditions of the lake, the recovery of the
pristine environmental state, coupled with the re-colonisation of several organisms of the zooplankton (Bonacina
et al., 1994; Bonacina and Pasteris, 2001). Thus, the lake
experienced drastic and rapid changes in pH and copper,
strongly affecting the zooplankton in the water column.
The pH of the lake went from neutral in the pre-pollution
phase before 1926, to very acidic conditions (down to 3.9)
from the 1960s to the 1980s, and then recovered after the
liming activities to become neutral again after 2000. Copper in the water column went from absent before the pol-
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Rotifers were known to be diverse and abundant in the
pre-pollution phase, but no species list is available from
that period (Monti, 1930). During the pollution, the lowest
diversity was reached at the onset of the problems, with
no rotifers living in the lake (Monti, 1930). During the
pollution peaks, only Brachionus calyciflorus and Hexarthra fennica seemed to survive (Bonacina and Pasteris,
2001).
Then, from the 1980s, when ammonium levels decreased, B. calyciflorus and H. fennica continued their occurrence, together with at least Asplanchna brightwellii,
B. urceolaris, Keratella cochlearis, K. quadrata, Lecane
luna, and Anuraeopsis fissa (Bonacina and Pasteris,
2001).
In the post-pollution period, after the liming activities
in 1989-1990 to 1997, at least 45 species of rotifers were
found in the lake (Bonacina and Pasteris, 2001), a comparable number to what is known from the plankton of
nearby lakes, unaffected by the levels of pollution of Lake
Orta (e.g., Lake Maggiore: ~40, Obertegger and Manca,
2011; Boggero et al., 2014), and within the range of
species diversity that is expected for the plankton of an
oligotrophic lake at temperate latitudes (Muirhead et al.,
2006). Planktonic rotifers present in the recovery phase
represented all functional guilds, including filter-feeders,
browsers, scrapers, piercers, and even predators such as
Asplanchna brightwellii and A. priodonta (Bonacina and
Pasteris, 2001).
Regarding population dynamics, Hexarthra fennica
gave rise to blooms during the pollution phases (Baldi,
1949; Bonacina, 1970), but was then represented by very
few individuals after the liming (Bonacina and Pasteris,
2001); in the post-pollution period, the overall densities
have been rather low for most rotifers, but some species
occasionally reached very high densities: for example
Keratella quadrata peaked with 180,000 individuals/m3
in April 1994 (Bonacina and Pasteris, 2001).
A study on rotifer resting eggs from sediment cores in
the lake revealed the presence of at least 12 morphological
types (Piscia et al., 2012). Among these, six appeared only
during the recovery, whereas one morphotype, identified
by DNA taxonomy as Brachionus calyciflorus, was present throughout all the sediment layers back in time through
more than a century. Surprisingly, the DNA sequences of
the resting eggs of B. calyciflorus from the pre-, during
and post-pollution phases represented the same mtDNA
haplotype through time. This species is highly variable in
the analysed mtDNA fragment (Papakostas et al., 2016);
thus, the fact that only one haplotype was found in the lake
suggests that this species was able to quickly adapt locally
through priority effects and monopolisation (De Meester
et al., 2002), and no foreign mtDNA haplotypes managed
to colonise the lake during its fluctuating conditions.
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lution phase, steeped to extremely high values (up to 108
µg/L) at the end of the 1950s, and gradually decreased
until it disappeared again after 2000 (Calderoni and Tartari, 2001; Rogora et al., 2016).
The zooplankton of the lake represents an interesting
model system that could be exploited to understand the
relative role of adaptation, dispersal, and turnover in the
eco-evolutionary dynamics that happened during the rapid
changes in the environmental conditions. Animals living
in the lake could have adapted rapidly to the changing
conditions of pH and heavy metal concentrations; alternatively, rare genotypes or animals arriving from outside
the lake through resting stages could have been already
more adapted to the new conditions than the common and
resident populations and species. These scenarios can be
analysed nowadays thanks to the resting stages that accumulate in the sediments through the different phases of
pollution in the lake.
The effects of changes in pH and copper concentration
in Lake Orta have been extensively studied in the zooplankton, focusing mostly on cladocerans (Manca and Comoli, 1995; Cattaneo et al., 1998; Ponti et al., 2010). The
result of these studies is that an almost complete change
in the cladoceran community happened in the lake several
times in relation to the changes in environmental conditions during pollution and even during the recovery
phases (Bonacina and Pasteris, 2001). Yet, resting stages
of cladocerans, called ephippia, even if found in the sediment, cannot be always resurrected for lab tests and genetic analyses (Piscia et al., 2012). On the other hand,
resting eggs of some rotifer species found in the lake sediment are often viable: resting eggs of Brachionus calyciflorus have been resurrected and DNA was successfully
extracted and amplified from them for a period spanning
from the pre-, during, and post-pollution phases (Piscia et
al., 2012). This possibility opens the future for studies in
the ecological and evolutionary aspects of the effect of
pollution in the framework of resurrection ecology (Decaestecker et al., 2007; Orsini et al., 2013). Also, more
species of rotifers are usually present in the plankton than
cladocerans, changes in rotifer composition were more
drastic than those of cladocerans in Lake Orta (Bonacina
and Pasteris, 2001), and more diversity was found in the
resting eggs in the lake sediments than for cladoceran
ephippia (Piscia et al., 2012). Thus, several rotifer species
could be used for resurrection ecology.
Here we review (1) what is known in Lake Orta regarding rotifers during all the phases of the lake, and (2)
what is known in general on the effects of changes in pH
and copper concentration on rotifers. Finally, (3) we provide a perspective on potential experiments that could be
performed using this information to set up experimental
studies in a unifying framework to understand the effects
of a rapidly changing environment on the biota.
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Zooplankton in general and rotifers in particular are
negatively affected by acidification stresses (Brett, 1989;
Waervagen and Nilssen, 2003; Gray and Arnott, 2009).
Lakes at different pH naturally host different communities, with more acidic lakes generally hosting fewer
species (Bielanska-Granier, 2001; Weisse et al., 2013).
Yet, rotifer communities are known to be present in water
bodies with different pH. Even lakes with pH<3 can host
rotifer species, regardless of whether such low acidity is
natural, due to volcanism, or due to mining activities
(Deneke, 2000). On the other hand, no rotifer community
is usually found in the plankton of lakes at pH>10, if not
for the occasional occurrence of one species of Brachionus (Pejler, 1974). Rotifer communities at these extreme values, with pH <3 or >10, are very poor and
usually host only one or two species (Weithoff, 2005;
Moser and Weisse, 2011; Amaral-Zettler, 2012).
The interrelations between rotifer communities and
pH, temperature, and other physical and chemical variables can be complex and difficult to disentangle (Kaya
et al., 2010), and thus a clear picture of the pure effect of
pH may be misinterpreted due to other study-specific confounding factors. In order to avoid this problem, a comprehensive review of preferences of hundreds of species
of rotifers to pH was performed in Sweden and highlighted the fact that no particular correlation was found
between pH and any other environmental factor (Bērzinš
and Pejler, 1987). The same review suggested that rotifer
species living in oligotrophic water bodies generally had
their pH optima at or below 7, whereas the species living
in eutrophic water bodies occurred at or above this level.
Rotifers found in acidic waters are often non-planktonic
or semi-planktonic (Bērzinš and Pejler, 1987). Overall,
rotifers may occur in water bodies at pH between 3 and
10, but different species respond differently to changes in
pH. All the species that have been analysed spanned at
least two and up to five units of pH (Bērzinš and Pejler,
1987). Yet, all this information was based on species identification performed on morphology only, whereas it is
only now known that rotifer taxonomy may be biased by
high levels of morphological stasis producing complexes
of cryptic species (Fontaneto, 2014). Different cryptic
species within a complex may even respond in opposite
ways to the same environmental driver (Obertegger et al.,
2012), enhancing the effect of changes in pH in water
bodies.
Overall, a summary of the studies here reported on the
effects of changes in community composition in rotifers
in relationship to the changes in pH such as those that occurred in Lake Orta can be that: i) changes in community
composition are indeed expected; ii) the effects of such
changes are likely to be community-specific, context de-

pendent, and different between plankton and benthos; iii)
extreme levels of pH will impoverish the communities,
but these communities could recover rather quickly after
pristine conditions are restored. Species-specific responses to changes in pH, accounting for the overall response of the communities, will be detailed in the
following section, focusing on the species that have been
tested in the laboratory.
Regarding changes in copper concentration in the
water column, not much is known on such effects on rotifer communities. Copper is an essential trace element,
yet toxic to zooplankton in high concentrations (McIntosh
and Kevern, 1974; Beers et al., 1977). The concentration
and complexation of copper and other heavy metals in
water is highly dependent on other factors, e.g. pH and
hardness, and the pure effect of heavy metals on rotifers
in the field is unclear (Buikema et al., 1974; Borgmann
and Ralph, 1984; Arnold et al., 2010). One palaeolimnological study tried to address the issue of rotifer diversity
in relation to copper analysing resting eggs in different
sediment layers corresponding to different levels of copper concentrations in Lake Orta, and rotifer diversity indeed appeared to be negatively related to copper
concentration (Piscia et al., 2012). Knowledge on the effects of copper and other heavy metals on rotifer communities in the field is still vague, whereas several studies
used laboratory experiments with ecotoxicological approaches at the species level (Snell and Janssen, 1995):
they are described in detail in the following section, in
order to understand the potential effects of copper on rotifers in Lake Orta.

us

Effects of pH and copper on rotifers
at the community level

Effects of pH and copper on rotifers
at the population level

Rotifers are sensitive bioindicators of aquatic toxicity
and hence several species are frequently used in ecotoxicological bioassays. The use of rotifers in ecotoxicology
may have a wider impact than that of the study of Lake
Orta. Anthropogenic effects are often adverse on natural
systems: two of the main reasons for the deterioration of
water bodies are eutrophication and acidification (Gulati
and van Donk, 2002). The latter has been a very relevant
problem until recently in Europe (Guerreiro et al., 2014)
with high concentrations of nitrogen and sulphur in the
atmosphere resulting in acid rain having a pH of 4.7 instead of the normal 5.2. Thus, what is known on rotifers
and on Lake Orta may help predicting the effect of
restoration activities in other water bodies.
The pH in aquatic ecosystems plays an important role
in various ways influencing at the same time animal diversity and the availability of heavy metals (Lampert and
Sommer, 1997). Copper is an essential element, which is
toxic at concentrations as low as 1 µg L–1 (Roesijadi,
1992). Its availability and toxicity increases as the pH de-
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calyciflorus at concentrations above 0.22 mg L–1 but increased exposure time to the toxicant resulted in significantly lower swimming speeds. This clearly indicates that
even if short-term LC50 studies are close to the tolerance
levels, long term exposure, as is common in aquatic systems, would have a deleterious effect on the populations.
Studies also show that copper induces lipid peroxidation
activity (Enesco et al., 1989) and the production of stress
proteins such as SP58 (Cochran et al., 1991), both of
which reduce the life span of rotifers.
Resurrection ecology of rotifers in Lake Orta:
planning an experiment
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Investigating how natural populations respond to environmental change is notoriously difficult due to the time
frame required for conducting such studies. An elegant
method that overcomes these constraints is the resurrection of dormant propagules and the subsequent study of
resurrected individuals – and their offspring – under controlled conditions in the laboratory (resurrection ecology
sensu Kerfoot et al., 1999). Such an experimental approach, in combination with genetic analyses (see Orsini
et al., 2013), provides a window into the past for studying
eco-evolutionary dynamics retrospectively and in a much
shorter time. In this section we describe how rotifer resting eggs can be collected from lake sediments, how they
are induced to hatch, and how hatchlings can be cultured
in order to establish rotifer populations to be used for experimental work. Finally, we provide an outlook on a recently started research programme aimed at investigating
life-history responses to industrial pollution in brachionid
rotifers resurrected from Lake Orta sediments.
Sediment samples from the lake bed can be collected
by means of a gravity corer, in agreement with previous
studies in Lake Orta (Cattaneo et al., 1998; Piscia et al.,
2012). Sediment cores should be collected in different parts
of the lake, covering the Southern, Central and Northern
part of the water body. Cores should be brought to the laboratory, where they are cut in half along the longitudinal
axis with one half of the cores being used for stratigraphy
based on radioisotope analyses (for a detailed description
of the sediment-dating methods previously used for Lake
Orta, see Piscia et al., 2012). Analyses involving radioisotopes for sediment core dating may have to be done for only
one core, the reference core, as differently shaded sediment
layers can be visually matched to the corresponding layers
of the reference core. The other halves of the cores can be
used for collecting resting eggs of the species of interest.
To this end, dated cores are cut into 1- to 2-cm slices along
the vertical (i.e., time) axis, the slices transferred to small
plastic bags, and the bags stored at 4°C in darkness until
further processing. All sediment cores should be photographed and the layers correlated to the reference core of
Piscia et al. (2012) for dating.
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creases (Hyne et al., 2005). In the case of green algae,
however, Franklin et al. (2000) have shown that the toxicity of copper is greater at a pH of 6.5 than at 5.7. Many
other abiotic factors also influence the toxicity of copper.
For example, temperature accelerates the toxicity of copper (Boeckman et al., 2006). With projected increase in
global warming (Root et al., 2003), the effect of heavy
metals including copper to organisms can be still more
disastrous than it is generally thought.
Commonly used species of rotifers for ecotoxicological
bioassays include various members of the family Brachionidae, such as Brachionus calyciflorus and Plationus
patulus in freshwater systems and some taxa of the Brachionus plicatilis species complex in marine waters (Snell
and Janssen, 1995; Gama-Flores et al., 1999; Luna-Andrade et al., 2002; Snell and Joaquim-Justo, 2007; Sarma
et al., 2008). As compared to other zooplankton, several
taxa of rotifers can tolerate acid conditions rather well
(Bērzinš and Pejler, 1989a, 1989b, 1989c); Brachionus is,
however, a typically alkaline genus and is most diverse at
a pH ranging from 7-9. Sub-lethal concentrations of copper
below 5 µg L–1 result in population growth rates very similar to the controls; at concentrations above this threshold
the adverse effects of copper are observed. Saline and marine species are more resistant to copper; studies show that
B. plicatilis can tolerate concentrations up to 125 µg L–1,
but under conditions of high food availability (0.2 x 106
cells mL–1) of Tetraselmis suecica (Luna-Andrade et al.,
2002). Brachionus rotundiformis can tolerate copper concentrations of 31.25 µg L–1 and has a higher growth rate at
this concentration as compared to controls under appropriate salinity conditions (5 g L–1) (Gama-Flores et al., 1999).
The population growth rates range from +0.31 to –0.12 depending on the test conditions and sublethal concentrations
of copper in this species. Brachionid rotifers typical of alkaline waters are more tolerant to high concentrations of
copper: in Lake Nakuru, Kallqvist and Meadows (1978)
reported that Brachionus sp. could tolerate up to 500 µg
L–1 of copper.
Littoral taxa of rotifers have also been used to assess
their sensitivity to copper. Sarma et al. (2010), working
with Lecane quadridentata, observed that this species is
more sensitive than P. patulus: at concentrations above 1.25
µg L–1 of copper they were unable to grow. This is more
than an order of magnitude lower than the tolerance levels
of planktonic rotifers. The results on littoral taxa are similar
to those of littoral species other than rotifers such as the hydrozoan Hydra viridissima (Markich and Camilleri, 1997),
which cannot tolerate concentrations above 1.8 µg L–1.
In addition to short-term toxicity tests and population
demography studies, behavioural observations and biochemical assays are also sensitive indicators of the response of planktonic rotifer to copper. Janssen et al.
(1994) observed slower swimming speeds in Brachionus
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Agency, 2002). To boost initial population growth, rotifers
should be kept at a high food density of roughly five million
Chlorella vulgaris (green alga) cells per millilitre. Hatchlings are then kept under natural light conditions at room
temperature until they start reproducing. When population
sizes reach 10-15 individuals the rotifers can be transferred
to 15-mL plastic tubes and stored at 20°C in complete darkness. After three days, the cultures can be transferred to 50mL plastic tubes while reducing the food density to about
two million algal cells per millilitre. New food should be
supplied every 2-3 days (~106 algal cells mL–1 d–1) and the
rotifer cultures refreshed once per week by discarding about
half of the culture volume and refilling the tubes with fresh
EPAs and algae. Once the populations start reproducing
sexually, resting eggs can be collected to preserve the lineages for future experiments. To this end, the resting eggs
are stored in small plastic boxes (e.g., 22 mm x 13 mm, diameter x height) filled with ~1.5 mL of EPAs. Keeping
these boxes at 4°C in complete darkness will suppress further hatching.
Ideally, rotifers and algae would be cultured in the
same medium. However, we found that Brachionus
species from Lake Orta do not grow well in nutrient-rich
medium. On the other hand, C. vulgaris does not grow in
EPAs. Therefore algae can be cultured in a modified version of WC medium (hereafter MWC) as described by
Guillard and Lorenzen (1972; Table 2). Modifications of
WC to produce MWC include the omission of
Na2SiO3·9H2O and the use of TES buffer (0.115 g L–1).
The Chlorella cultures should be kept aerated and illuminated (16 h/8 h-light/dark cycles) and stored at about
room temperature. Prior to feeding rotifers, the algae
should be centrifuged (3000 rpm for five minutes) to remove the supernatant (MWC), and the algae should be resuspended in EPAs to reach the required food density. Fed
this way, resurrected rotifer lineages from Lake Orta (the
descendants of a single hatchling) can be cultured for several months.
Thanks to Lake Orta’s well-documented history of industrial pollution (Bonacina and Baudo, 2001), resurrection ecology on rotifers from this lake offers a unique
opportunity to investigate life-history processes under realistic environmental scenarios. In this context, we plan to
start a research programme including a series of experiments that encompass three levels of organisation: species,
population, and the individual. The rationale of the experimental approach is the same at all three levels. First, we
plan to resurrect rotifers from different sediment layers –
with each layer representing a distinct, known period in
Lake Orta’s pollution history – and then to subject the resurrected rotifers to a set of environmental conditions representative of specific historic pollution levels such as
pre-pollution, peak-pollution, lake-recovery, and post-recovery periods. We plan to monitor experimental popula-
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In order to extract resting eggs from the sediment samples, the most widely applied method of sugar-flotation
developed by Onbé (1978) can be selected; for an alternative method based on colloidal silica, see Briski et al.,
(2013). First, a 1:1 solution (weight:volume) of sugar and
water (in our laboratory we use artificial freshwater, see
below) is prepared. One litre of water plus 1 kg of sugar
result in about 1.7 L of sugar solution; this is enough liquid to dissolve roughly 20 g of fresh sediment. Next, the
dissolved sediment is centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min.
Centrifuging concentrates the mud at the bottom of the
tube, while resting eggs and subfossil remains are suspended in the supernatant. To collect the eggs, the supernatant is sieved through a net with a mesh width of 30 µm
in order to retain Brachionus resting eggs; the retained
material is washed into a Petri dish. Using a stereomicroscope the resting eggs are separated from the other material and transferred to smaller (1-3 mL) dishes for
hatching trials. Finally, the leftover mud in the centrifuge
tube is screened again by re-suspending it in sugar solution and repeating the whole procedure until no further
resting eggs are found (typically after 2-3 runs).
For hatching trials, viable looking resting eggs (García-Roger et al., 2005) are isolated. They can be transferred to multi-well plates (García-Roger et al., 2005;
Piscia et al., 2012), Petri dishes (Walczyńska and Serra,
2014), or similar plates. Optimal hatching conditions
(temperature, illuminance, and photoperiod) likely differ
between species. Temperatures used to induce hatching
of brachionid resting eggs are typically in the range of 1725°C (García-Roger et al., 2005; Piscia et al., 2012; Walczyńska and Serra, 2014) with either a daily 16-h
photoperiod (~3000 lux, Piscia et al., 2012) or constant
illumination (5000-10,000 lux; García-Roger et al., 2005;
Walczyńska and Serra, 2014). In our laboratory, hatching
trials under light (5000-6000 lux)/dark cycles of 16 h/8 h
at room temperature (22-23°C) worked well for B. calyciflorus. One should check for neonates at least once per
day for about two weeks. Viable resting eggs would usually hatch within one week of incubation (García-Roger
et al., 2005; García-Roger et al., 2006; Walczyńska and
Serra, 2014). During extended hatching trials one can
transfer the eggs to new medium every 2-3 days in order
to suppress fungal infections (García-Roger et al., 2005).
Once hatched, individual hatchlings can be transferred
to small (35 mm in diameter) Petri dishes containing artificial freshwater (for logistic reasons, it is impossible to
keep the rotifers in real Lake Orta water if the laboratory is
not close to the lake). Soft synthetic freshwater (hereafter
EPAs) works well for culturing Lake Orta rotifers. EPAs
consists of 48 mg NaHCO3, 30 mg CaSO4·2H2O, 30 mg
MgSO4 (in case of Lake Orta rotifers we prefer to use 61.43
mg MgSO4·7H2O), and 2 mg KCl dissolved in one litre of
deionised water (Table 7 in U.S. Environmental Protection
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given that preliminary trials indicated that such experiments can be performed (Fig. 1). Since B. calyciflorus (4
anterior spines) and B. urceolaris (6 anterior spines) can
easily be distinguished under the microscope, the two
species of brachionids are also accessible to direct competition experiments. At the population level (i.e., within
species), we plan to compare demographic and phenotypic
responses of rotifers across layers. Specifically, we ask
whether rotifer lineages historically exposed to increased
levels of pollution (copper and acidification) did adapt to
the toxic environments and, if so, whether these adapta-
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tions for up to two months and measure a variety of demographic (e.g., population density, stage structure) and
life-history variables (survival, reproduction, etc.). At the
species level, we can compare the only two brachionid
species (or species complexes, see Fontaneto, 2014) found
in Lake Orta sediments, B. calyciflorus and B. urceolaris.
Such a comparison is straightforward, as resting eggs of
the two species can occasionally be found in the same or
similar (with respect to age) sediment layers. In particular,
we plan to compare the species’ tolerance to lake acidification as well as to varying levels of copper pollution,

Fig. 1. Preliminary results of population dynamics of experimental rotifer cultures. Brachionus calyciflorus (top row) and B. urceolaris
(bottom row) resurrected form sediments of Lake Orta were cultured in 50-mL plastic tubes in either unpolluted (dotted lines, constant environment) or increasingly copper-polluted (solid lines, deteriorating environment) artificial freshwater (EPAs) supplemented with green
algae (C. vulgaris, 2 x 106 cells mL–1). EPAs and algae were renewed every second day. Rotifer densities were estimated from 2-mL samples
harvested at 48-h intervals prior to medium renewal. The copper treatment (addition of copper sulphate pentahydrate) started on day 0
(post-sampling) at a concentration of 2 µg Cu2+ L–1 and was increased by 2 µg Cu2+ L–1 every other day during medium renewal (i.e., even,
positive numbers on the x-axis also correspond to pollution concentrations in units of µg Cu2+ L–1). Left, middle, and right panels show examples of rotifer lineages resurrected from sediment layers corresponding to peak-copper pollution (~1960-1965; 70-100 µg Cu2+ L–1),
late lake-recovery (~1995-2000; 3-12 µg Cu2+ L–1), and post-recovery (~2005-2012; copper virtually absent from the water column) periods,
respectively. Sediment layers were dated by visual matching to a radioisotope-dated reference core (ORTA 07/2A; cf. Piscia et al., 2012).
All rotifer cultures were kept at 20°C in the dark. Sampling of unpolluted cultures was terminated when the corresponding polluted culture
had gone extinct, determined by whole-population screening during medium renewal (note that density estimates based on 2-mL subsamples
usually dropped to zero in deteriorating environments a few days before the whole population went extinct).
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